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Abstract: An efficient protocol is described for the rapid in vitro multiplication of an important medicinal plant, Anisochilus 

carnosus (Lf.) Wallich (Lamiaceae) enhanced axillary bud proliferation from nodal explants collected from young shoots of 

six months old plant. The physiological effects of growth regulators Benylamino Purine (BAP), Thiadiazuron (TDZ), Kinetin 

(KIN), α Naphthalene Acetic Acid full strength of Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium on in vitro propagation were 

investigated. The highest number of shoots in initiation (4.16 ± 0.33) and in sub-culture (15.22 ± 0.11) an maximum average 

shoot length (10.14 ± 0.03cm) were recorded on M S medium supplemented with BAP (1.0 mg/ml) at pH 5.8. Rooting was 

best achieved on M S medium augmented with NAA (2.0 mg/ml). The Plantlets in pots containing decomposed coir waste, 

vermiculite and garden soil (1:1:1 ratio) and grown in a shade house with 90.3% survival rate. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

India is one of the 12 mega-diversity countries in the World and has 47,000 plant and 6500 vertebrates’ animal 

species. The country ranks sixth for harboring the largest number of threatened plant species. The IUCN Red list indicates 

that 91% plant species are threatened due to habitat loss and degradation (Hilton, 2001). Approximately 70% of India’s 

medicinal plants are found in the tropical regions (Negi et al., 2007). One of the main objectives of world conservation 

strategy is to sustainably harvest these genetic resources (Joyti et al., 1991). Conservation of bio- wealth and genetic resources 

is essential for ensuring future food of the Nation. In order to utilize plant species in a judicious way, a thorough knowledge 

of ecological needs of endangered and endemic plants is a prerequisite (Hawkes, 1976). As tropical forests are under immense 

collection pressure, such information is essential for undertaking effective conservation measures (Burley and Styles, 1976). 

Studies on pollination ecology (Anthology ) of plants have received much attention in recent years but little attention has 

been given to the endangered species ( Aspin wall and Christian ,1992) and particularly the medicinal plant that are preferably 

exploited from the wild stands. 

 

Plant tissue cultures are exposed to stresses and stress combinations that they may not have encountered in nature 

in their long evolution. It is a remarkable reflection on the plasticity of the plant genome that it can decipher and respond 

to novel In-vitro stresses. Today various tissue culture techniques are used to enhance yield of secondary metabolites by 

trigger stress response like using Elicitors, Precursors and Biotransformation, Change in environment conditions, Change in 

medium constituents etc. Elicitors are compounds stimulating any type of plant defense (Redman et al., 2003). This broader 

definition of elicitors includes both substances of pathogen origin (exogenous elicitors) and compounds released from plants 

by the action of the pathogen (Endogenous elicitors). Elicitors could be used as enhance of plant secondary-metabolite 

synthesis and could play an important role in biosynthetic pathways to enhanced production of commercially important 

compounds. The secondary metabolites are released due to defense responses which are triggered and activated by elicitors, 

the signal compound of plant defense responses. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Stem nodes from 2 -3 week- old greenhouse grown mother plants were used as explants. Shoots (8 – 12 cm long 

with 3-5 nodes) were harvested and wiped with 100% alcohol. The basal root portion and leaves were removed and the 

shoot portion cut into single node segments. Such stem segments were immersed in ‘Labolene’ solution diluted 1000 times 

for 30 minutes.   Washed thoroughly in running tap water followed by glass distilled water. Surface sterilization was stone 

inside laminar air flow chamber with mercuric chloride (0.1%) for 5 minutes. Followed by washing with sterile distilled water 

3-4 times. The basal medium used for the study was ½ ms (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) fortified with sucrose (3%), coconut 

water (200ml-1), and agar (6.2%). The pH of the medium adjusted to 5.8 prior to autoclaving at 1210 c and 1.06 kg cm2for 20 

minutes. 

   

The regenerated shoots from culture establishment media were transferred to the multiplication  media comprising 

kinetin (2.0 mg l-1for ‘Rungnappa Red’ and ‘Earasakul’ and 1.0 mg l-1 for ‘Miss snow white ) and α- naphthalene acetic acid 

(NAA: 0.1 mg L-1). The cultures were incubated at 26 ± 20 c and photoperiod of 15 h at light intensity of 3000 lux provided 

by cool white fluorescent tubes. The multiplied shoots were subjected to spearmint and sperm dine treatments (polyamines) 

of 0.25 ,0.5 and1 mm. each treatment was replication involved single shoots (2 to 3 cm) with 3to 4 leaves. Observations were 

recorded on the number of days required for shoot initiation number of shoots for culture four weeks after subculture, and 

the nature of shoots developed. Completely randomized   design was adopted and the data were analyzed using ANOVA.  

 

Anisochilus carnosus a species of the Hills was thus made to found very well in Salem plains, Tamil Nadu. The 

seeds were collected from matured fruits randomly and stored in the screw capped bottles to avoid the damage of viability 

at the exposed conditions. The stored seeds at this condition noted improve results. The seed germination investigation 

revealed that Anisochilus carnosus and was a very slow growing species. It was able of establishing itself in various 

habitats.Anisochilus carnosus (Synonmous: Lavandula carnosa, Plectranthus strobilifer) belongs to family Lamiaceae (Mint Family).  It is an 

annual herb; stems are erect, 30 – 60 cm tall, robust and brached.  Leaves are ovate, obtuse, somewhat fleshy and glabrous.  

It grows in the regions of Hong Kong, Macao, Shangai, Tianjiin, India and Myanmar.  When rubbed the whole plant 

emanates a strong, sweet and aromatic perfume.  Anisochilus carnosus an ethno medicinal herb has been used traditionally for 

the treatment of various ailments. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 

             The plant has been reported to have hepatoprotective (Kumar et al., 2010) and anti-inflammatory (Grover et al., 

2001).  The plant has been traditionally use for gastrointestinal disorders (Kamble et al., 2008), cough, cold, fever and ulcers 

(Kamble et al., 2010).  It is also used as antifungal agent for the treatment of cutaneous fungal infection (Vonshak et al., 2003).  

The oil from aerial parts of plant obtained after hydro distillation have been reported to be active against different gram 

positive and gram negative pathogenic bacteria (Senator et al., 2003). In India, herbal origin is used for various diseases and 

Indian folk medicine is used as prescriptions for therapeutic purposes such as wounds, inflammation, skin infection, leprosy, 

diarrhea, scabies, venereal disease, ulcers, snake bites (Hemamalini et al., 2013).  The resurgence of public interest in plant 

based medicine tied with the rapid expansion of pharmaceutical industries dictated an increased demand of medicinal plants, 

leading to exploitation that threatened the survival of many medicinal plants.  There is growing concern about diminishing 

populations, loss of genetic diversity, local extinctions and habitat degradation.  Plant tissue culture provides propagation of 

plants which are rare or economically important, so that industrial demands could be met without disturbing the natural 

population of plants. 

 

              Anisochilus carnosus is usually propagated by seeds, but the germination rate is quite poor (30 to 45%).  The plant is 

being highly medicinal and used for the treatment of various ailments.  Therefore there is an urgent need to apply non-

conventional methods for future commercial supply of Anisochilus carnosus.   
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There are no earlier reports on in vitro studies of this plant, so the present study was taken up adherently to develop efficient 

callus production protocol and in vitro micro propagation of Anisochilus carnosus. There was induction of shoots from leaf 

callus at the combinations PGR used.  In nodal explants, produced axillary bud elongation was achieved on medium 

containing BAP alone (5.0 mg/l), proliferated into multiple shoots per bud giving maximum number of shoots, however 

shoot length was significantly increased in BAP (Fig. 1).  Well developed elongated shoots were excised from the culture 

tubes under sterile conditions and were cultured tubes under sterile conditions and were cultured in half strength MS liquid 

medium fortified with different concentrations of NAA   (0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 mg/l) and in the same combinations of IBA for 

in vitro rooting.  The percentage of root induction frequency, number of roots per shoot and length of roots were recorded 

after 4 weeks of culture. 
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